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Editor’s Notes
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PUBLISHER JIM EDENS 

The journey of a thousand miles begins
with a single step. ~Lao Tzu 

This may be one of the best years ever 
for hashing around the world. The major 
regional events, namely Eurohash, 
InterAmericas Hash, Pan Asia Hash 
and Pan Africa Hash are all held on odd 
numbered years. What events have 
been nominated as this year’s best? 
Read all about the Best HHH Events of 
2017 in this edition of Harrier Magazine.

Europe: The best of Europe in 2017 
may well be Eurohash in Vienna this 
July. A Pre Lube on the Danube could 
set the heart of any romantic aglow. 
Belgium boasts the world’s best beers 
so why not join them at Belgium Nash 
Hash in March? Dutch Nash Hash will 
take place in the Castle de Berckt as 
Neptunus celebrates 25 years of hashing 
this April. The Brighton H3 celebrates 
2000 runs in March. Not to be outdone, 
the Cambridge H3 celebrates 2017 runs 
in May. The Oslo H3 celebrates 1500 
weeks of pillage and plunder this June.

North America: Start the year off right 
at Tex-Mex Hash in El Paso, Texas with 
the El Paso and Border Jumper hashes 
this January. Portland, Oregon the 
home of InterAmericas Hash two years 
ago, hosts a Green Dress Run each 
March. The Bay to Blackout takes place 
in the City by the Bay each May. New 

Orleans hosts one of the best Red 
Dress Runs anywhere each August. 
And InterAmericas Hash heads to 
Phoenix, Arizona in October.                                   

Asia: You can’t call yourself a well-
traveled hashman until you’ve trekked 
the trails of Asia, where hashing 
began. China will host not one, but 
two Nash Hashes in 2017. Chengdu 
will be the site of All China Nash Hash 
in March. and the Beijing H3 will 
host a second All China Nash Hash 
in September. Vietnam Nash and 
the Nha Trang H3 4th Anniversary 
will take place this March. April will 
see Borneo Nash Hash in Kuching. 
Thai Nash Hash returns to Pattaya 
this June. The Cebu H3 will host 
Philippine Nash Hash in May. The 
first Pan Asia Hash in Korea will take 
place this October. And Indochina 
Mekong Hash will return to Vientiane, 
Laos in November.

Africa: On the African continent, 
the Harare H3 celebrates 2000 runs 

in February. A Pre-Amble will take 
place in Kenya before Pan Africa 
Hash in Lagos this May, The Great 
Rift Birthday Run will be in Kenya this 
July, and the Kampala Relay takes 
place this July in Uganda.

Editor’s Note: If we missed any of 
your favorite HHH events this year, 
please send in your nominations for 
next year’s Best HHH Events of 2018.  

Another hilarious escapade lies in 
store as Hash Boy lays a trail not 
meant for the faint of heart. Our 
Philosopher of Inebriation Ajarn 
Keemau ponders the meaning of 
life through the accomplishments of 
Nobel Prize winner Bob Dylan, and 
less memorable literary beginnings in 
On the Ice this month.

With scores of great events coming 
up in 2017 I hope to see you on trail 
at some of them.

On On,
Jim Edens, Publisher/Editor-in-Chief 
& Founder
Harrier Magazine International Edition
Fun on the run since 2002
www.HarrierMagazine.com
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T

he most important hash in Europe on the odd years is 
EuroHash, and Vienna Vindabona H3 is planning a stellar 
event for 2017. Speaking of EuroHash, Neptunus is hosting 
an anniversary event in the same Castle as EuroHash 

2011. As always, the Belgians will be offering a Nash Hash with an 
outstanding selection of Belgian Beer in the charming West Flanders 
village of Kortrijk. The United Kingdom is boasting two excellent 
anniversary runs, which are looking even better than UK Nash Hash. 
Don’t miss the Oslo the 1500th, brought to you by the organizers of the 
fabulous Interscandic from North of the Arctic Circle, where the only 
complaint was the weird way the eggs were sliced!

Europe
by Julie Burgess 
     (with contributions from Eurohash, 

Cambridge and Brighton)
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Vienna Calling! Euro Hash is Going all the Way!  7-9 July
Vienna, Austria’s Capital, has an artistic and intellectual legacy, with 
residents like Mozart and Freud, both of whom would probably be 
hashers. The architecture ranges from gorgeous imperial palaces 
and museums to the quirkiness of the house of Hundertwasser. In this 
amazing setting, the Vienna Vindobona H3 welcome Hashers from 
Europe and around the world, and they promise a party which brings 
alive all your dreams and desires.  Vienna is consistently voted as the 
most livable cities in the world, and for a weekend in July, it will also be 
the most hashable. There will be a number of creative and beautiful 
trails in and around this beautiful city, spiced up with an impressive 
array of Pre and Post Lubes to slide you in and out of the weekend. 
They have just launched the EUROHASH SONG CONTEST, which 
could win a lucky kennel a keg of beer!  
www.eurohash.org 

Brighton H7 2000th Run Celebration 
24-26 March
Brighton is an English seaside resort town boasting wide beaches 
and the famous Brighton Pier. The event will be held at the Southease 
Youth Hostel, a refurbished 17th century Sussex farmhouse east of 
Brighton.  It is surrounded by the rolling hills of the South Downs 
National Park, a favourite running area for the Brighton Hash. The 
weekend celebration will begin with the CRAFT H3 100th pub crawl, 
featuring a meal and then dancing with the Brighton Hash’s own Mr. 
Soul, DJ Psychlepath.  The Saturday night theme is of course, “Brighton 
at the Beach”, complete with more dancing to Britain’s favourite hash 
band, Main Vein.  On a windy 26th of June 1978, six hashers took part 
on the first hash from Devils Dyke, also in the South Downs National 
Park. The hash has run every Monday since. The founder, Robbie 
Salton, of Islamabad H3, won a £5 bet that he couldn’t get a hash 
started in Brighton! Robbie only ran for 1 year, yet two of the original 
hashers from Run No. 1 still hash with Brighton on a regular basis! 
www.brightonhash.co.uk/wordpress/2000-weekend/ 
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The 20th Belgian Nash Hash in Kortrijk 
31 March-02 April
After a wild party in the city of Antwerp in 2016, the 20th Belgian Nash 
Hash is moving back to nature in the charming green medieval village 
of Kortrijk for the April Fools weekend.  The venue is a new hostel with 
en suite rooms, high ceilings and lots of light.  Check out one of the 
several UNESCO sites in Kortrijk, walk along the River Leie and taste 
the local beer and food.  On Friday, the hash will frequent the lively 
bar scene, which could include a bit of bowling.  Saturday begins 
with a trail through the rolling hills of West Flanders and ends with a 
“Back to Nature” party. On Sunday, the hash tours the medieval city.  
As usual, Belgian beer, the nectar of the gods, flows à volonté.  www.
bmph3.com 

Cambridge H3 2017th run in 2017!  
26-28 May
Since 1209, people have nurtured their brain cells at Cambridge 
University. Don’t miss this chance to be more intelligent and hash in 
one of the most beautiful, historical and intellectual cities in England! It 
boasts spectacular architecture in the form of centuries-old colleges, 
chapels and churches. It is also home to green parks, wide-open 
spaces and the picturesque River Cam. Enjoy a fun-filled pirate hash 
on a punt while gliding along the picturesque banks, admiring famous 
colleges of the University of Cambridge and bridges such as the 
famous Mathematical Bridge and the Bridge of Sighs. In 1978, an 
advertisement was placed in the personal ads by Howard Taylor, of 
Bangkok H3, saying; “Isn’t it time there was a Hash in Cambridge?” 
The first run took place on 1st October 1978 at “The Hoops” in Barton, 
southwest of Cambridge.  A total of 13 runners showed up. The 
Cambridge Hash has run every Sunday since. 
www.ch3.co.uk/Hound/The2017th

Oslo 1500th  9-11 June
Are you up for some Surf and Turf in the land of the midnight sun? 
Oslo Hash House Harriers welcomes you to Norway, where they 
will show some of the many Highlights in and around Oslo. The 
newly renovated venue offers a panoramic view over the city and 
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is surrounded by forests and lakes.  This panorama will be featured 
during the picturesque Saturday run.  As the sun slowly almost sets, 
one can dance the night away to OH3’s favourite band.  Sunday will 
start with Aquavit, the breakfast of champions, and then continue to 
a hangover tour of central Oslo, featuring the spectacular waterfront, 
the famous Opera House and many other sites around the city. The 
Oslo Hash was founded in March 1989 by Ahluette, of Singapore 
Hash House Harriettes. 
oh3.no/new/oslo-run-1500

Honorable Mention: 
Dutch Nash Hash 2017
The Kings Day Weekend on 28-30 April
There are 3 reasons to celebrate on the last weekend of April.  It will be 
the Dutch Nash Hash, the King’s Day Celebration and the Neptunus’ 
25 years of hashing anniversary.  This weekend boosts a who’s who 
of European hashing and will be held at the Castle de Berckt in the 
rolling green hills of Limburg. On the Wednesday and Thursday, 
one can enjoy 2 days of Hashing in The Hague and then on Friday 
night, the weekend commences! There is an ominous “Pole Dancers 
and Horror Tour” in the dungeon of the castle. On Saturday after the 
various runs through the countryside, one can roast Neptunus and 
dance the night away with DJ Boghole. 
www.2017neptunusweekend.nl/
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Best Lubes of 2017: 
AB’s Blue Danube Cruise & Frankfurt Vineyard Hash No. 25 Jubilee 
One can prolong the EuroHash experience with Hash Travel, founder 
of the Vodka Train.  The Blue Danube flows through 10 countries and 
is the longest river in the EU. The Pre Lube Hash Cruise Ship sails 
from Vienna.  The first port of call is Slovakia, where the hash visits 
the charming Old Town of Bratislava and then tours the Carpathian 
wine country, featuring a trail around the Cervený Kamen [Red 
Stone] Castle.  The final stop on the cruise is a party in the Eastern 
European jewel, otherwise known as Budapest. The Post Lube is 
the 25th Vineyard Hash Jubilee “Hashvaganza” through Slovenia, a 
panoramic country on the sunny side of the Julian Alps, where the 
people have great passion and energy. The natural beauty of high 
mountains, green forests, beautiful meadows, friendly villages, and 
cultural and historical monuments and will make the Post Lube a 
memorable experience. 
www.hashtravel.com

€260

eurohash.org

7 - 9 July 2017

20 EuroHash 17
Vienna • Austria

All the way

- the eurohash song Contest -

Keg of Beer
Wien a 

for your Kennel
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W
ith so many kennels across the country hosting fun filled 
events for local and visiting hashers it is hard to name 
the best. If we missed any please email us and let us 
know your choices for the cream of the crop for 2017 

so we can include these events in future editions during the year. 

El Paso Hash House Harriers TEX-MEX 
January 12-15
Start the year off with the El Paso H3 for the Tex-MexIntercourse Fiesta 
Hash at the infamous Mesa Inn for 5 DAYS OF HASHING! Pub Crawling, 
Costumes, Beer, Prizes, Games, Sex, Gimmies and of course the 20 
person hot tub that holds 50 Hahsers…Don’t be late for the U-haul or 
you may miss the best time to be had in El Paso!   
http://elpasohash.com/tex-mex/

South Lake Tahoe Hot Tub Time Machine SLuTty Ski Weekend Feb 
24-26, 2017
By popular demand, back at the Lakeside Inn and Casino   Meet 
and greet at downstairs bar in the hash hotel, cheap drinks and 
food, a hashers dream.  Circle is held in or at the hot tub so 
bring your bathing suits!  More then just a ski trip, this weekend 
includes live band, drinking and dancing at the hash hotel.  
https://www.facebook.com/events/514344092086859/

by Michael Michaels aka Fluff Boy

North

 America

Tex Mex
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Portland Green Dress Run 2017 
March 17-19th
Portland the same city which hosted the awesome 2015 Interhash 
is once again celebrating St Patrick’s day with a weekend long hash 
event.   Friday is the welcome Kilted hash.   Saturday is the main 
event, Green Dress mandatory!  The run ends at Embers, a local drag/
comedy/dance club. The back dance area is reserved for Hasher’s only 
until 10pm at night for dancing after circle. Dinner provided and beer 
is ever flowing until 10pm. Portland hash known for their hashpatality 
welcomes Out of Towners, by not increasing the rego price if you live 
outside of WA/OR to compensate for travel expenses.   Sunday.
Website will soon be updated: 
www.pdxgreendress.com

Bay to Blackout May 19-21, 2017
While visiting San Francisco, You can visit The Golden Gate bridge, 
Alcatraz, and China Town, but the best time is to be had at Bay to 
Breakers, with tortious flying through the air, costumes galore, naked 
runners, salmon spawn down stream, all this and I have not yet even 
mentioned what great fun is to be had at the Hash!   SFH3 always 
play a super host to hashers visiting for Bay to Breakers. Watch SFH3 
website for fourth coming information on the 2017 Bay to Breaker. 
http://www.sfh3.com/sections/1

New Orleans Red Dress Run
Always on the second weekend of August, NOH3 hosts a Red Dress 
weekend like no other.  Friday night is a run for hashers only, Saturday’s 
Red Dress usually starts at 9:00 a.m. with live music before and after 
the run, which ends at Armstrong park with food, drink, several bands 
and a private hasher only area.   
The city of New Orleans has come to truly embrace the Red Dress 
Run, with thousands of mortals dawning red dresses and drinking the 
day away in the French Quarter.
http://nolareddress.com/
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Phoenix InterAmericas Hash October 6-9
This event is sold out however there is a waiting list area on the interhash 
Facebook page.   Prelubes and post lubes are already being posted. 
Check PH3 FaceBook group, as well as PH3’s Big Ass Calendar or on 
the PH3 Website for up-to-date prelube information.   InterAmericas 
will be starting on Thursday October 5th with the traditional Okinawa 
Prelube from the hash Hotel at 6 pm   Anyone arriving early or staying 
later should be sure to take a day trip to Tombstone, Grand Canyon 
and Sedona.
http://interam.phoenixhhh.org/

If you not one of the lucky soles to hold an InterAm rego, head over to 
Phoenix in April for their infamously fun Red Dress Run April 7-9, 2017.
http://www.phoenixhhh.com/

The 3rd and FINAL Trifuckta Hash Campout 
July 21-23 2017
Hosted in the small town of Evergreen, North Carolina the 3rd and final 
Trifuckta Host kennels are East Coast Nomads running Brass Monkey 
and Circle of Death, Jacksonville in charge of the Hash Olympics , 
Savannah laying the Friday night shiggy trail, Skull n Boners organizing 
the river float, and Scotch H3 is doing the Shooting Star trail. Theme: 
Spartans, Bring a float that can survive - examples are canoe, bang 
barge, inner tube, kayak etc... and a vessel to be used for drinking.
https://hashrego.com/events/trifuckta-2017
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T
he Hash started in Asia and some say that the best hashing 
in the world is found here. If you’ve walked along the Subic 
seashore, or the hiked the hills of Hanoi you know the essence 
of hashing in this region. A cornucopia of gems await those 

who venture to in Asia in 2017.

Two All China Nash Hashes in 2017:

16th All China Nash Hash 1, Chengdu 
  10-12 March 2017 
17th All China Nash Hash 2, Beijing 
  15-17 September 2017 
Two All China Nash Hashes in China in 2017? Yessiree Bob. You heard 
that right. We all know that China is geographically giant, and that China 
most populous of any country in the world. China is so huge that it will 
host not one, but two All China Nash Hashes in 2017. So pack up your 
travel chopsticks and head to Chengdu in March, and then to Beijing in 
September if you are so inclined. www.hashchina.yolasite.com

Asia
By Jim Edens
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Vietnam Nash Hash 
  24-27 March 2017
Vietnam Nash Hash returns to the scenic coastal town of Nha Trang 
at the end of March 2017. Nha Trang is blessed with scores of scenic 
beaches and verdant mountains rising up from the shoreline. This 
weekend also marks the 4th Anniversary of the Nha Trang Hash. 

There are plenty of flights to Cam Ranh Airport from Saigon and Hanoi, 
as well as direct international flights with China Airlines and HK Express. 
Most major airlines connect Saigon to other cities around the region 
and the world. Domestic flights are cheap and definitely the best way 
to get to Nha Trang. Train and bus services are also available, but be 
prepared for some long journeys. 
www.nhatranghash.com

16th Borneo Nash Hash, Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia  
  29-30 Apr 2017 
It’s back to Borneo in the cat city of Kuching. Known for the best of jungle 
trails and a long history of hashing, the Kota Padawan Hash House 
Harriers will host this popular event in 2017. Nearly 1200 hashers have 
already signed up so don’t delay. Make plans to attend Borneo Nash 
Hash this year. www.borneonashhash2017.com 

Philippines Nash Hash, Cebu
  19-21 May 2017
Philippines Nash Hash will be held in Cebu in May. The Cebu H3 agreed 
to host PI Nash Hash 2017 after a successful1000th Run Celebration in 
2015. Cebu is a long, thin island with narrow coastal plains and steep 
mountain ranges along its central spine. Hashers can expect some 
challenging trails on the medium, Long and Ball-breaker distances in 
the Kang Irag Nature Park this year, and even the short walkers will 
cross some scenic waterfalls. Stick around for the long or short recovery 
runs on Sunday and bring your swimmers for a splash in the pool.
www.cebuhash.org
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Thai Nash Hash,  Pattaya
  2-4 June 2017
Thai Nash Hash returns to Pattaya, the notorious beach and nightlife 
mecca located just 130 kilometers south of Bangkok. Pattaya has it all 
to keep hashers happy with its balmy beaches, plentiful pubs, naughty 
nightlife and mighty mountains in and around this city by the sea. 
With these amenities it is no surprise that Pattaya is home to a large 
community of dedicated hashers who call Pattaya home on a full or 
part time basis. You can bet your last baht that these guys will put on 
another event to be remembered, even after a few days of hardcore 
hashing and hardy party time. After all, these are the same guys who 
put on a terrific Thai Nash Hash in 2014. 
www.thainashhash2017.com

Pan Asia Hash Sokcho Korea 
  27-29 Oct 2017 
Korea is no stranger to hashing thanks in part to the strong US military 
presence in Korea since the Korean Conflict. Pan Asia Hash in Korea is 
a first, conceived and coordinated by members of Mother Hash in Kuala 
Lumpur. For Korean food fanatics this is a chance to taste the real deal. 
Note that North Korea is one of the only countries in the world with 
no HHH chapter. Perhaps this is the time for an adventurous hasher 
to accomplish what 80 years of gun ship diplomacy could not. www.
panasiakorea2017.com

Indochina Mekong Hash, Vientiane, Laos
  3-5 Nov 2017 
Regarded by many as the best small events in Asia every year, Indochina 
Mekong Hash (IMH) returns to Laos in November 2017. IMH rotates 
between Mekong countries of Thailand, Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam 
and is limited in size to 350 registrants. Vientiane, once a sleepy capital 
town on the Mekong River has a wide variety of pubs, restaurants and 
accommodation to fit every travel budget. Lao Airlines flies from major 
cities in southeast Asia. Early registration is strongly advised as the 
event has sold out each of the last four years. Beerlao, a sponsor for the 
event is widely regarded as one of the best brews in the region. 
www.imh2017.com

www.fijiinterhash2018.com

WELCOME TO INTERHASH FIJI

Bula and warm greetings from Fiji.

Interhash 2018, the 21st Anniversary of Interhash is 
well and truly taking shape.

We faced teething issues with regos and payments 
on line which is now fully operational and so far more 

than a thousand registered.

The committee has been working pretty hard with 
several important subcommittees to look at the entire 

4 days event which includes the Red Dress Run.

Our website is regularly updated and will soon include 
pages dedicated to “who is coming”.
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.
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2. CLICK ON THE THREE MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE15 TO ZERO OUT PRICING.5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITIONAND BACK ISSUES.

*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 1 SEPTEMBER 2015. LIMITED TO FIRST 1500 EVENTREGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
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READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 
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EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
*You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 3 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

• 
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

HOW TO USE THIS COUPON for your FREE 3-month   
Subscription to Harrier Magazine’s Monthly Digital Edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

Attention

See the next page for 
promotion details

* We reserve the right to alter or discontinue 
this promotion at any time.
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Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 3-month Trial Subscription for each event participant who 
registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.

www.coola-products.com

info@coola-products.com
+855 92 888 967 (ENG)     +855 12 317 576 (KHM)

Purveyors of Hash 

 

H
ash House H

ar
ri
er

s

N
ELSON BAY

a few of our hashing customers

haberdashery
since 2009

classic can cooler

bottle

cooler

t-sh
irts

keyringscaps

made
byhashers

for

w
a
te

r 
b
o
tt

le
s

see our full range

of promotional

merchandise at:

coola-products.com
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Bali Hash House Harriers 2
25th Anniversary +

Friday 27th January 
Kick-off

A warm up run consisting of a 
Short Run & A Long Run

Normal Bali Hash 2 Prices will 
apply

Sunday 29th January 
Wrap-up

A recovery run consisting of a 
Short Run & A Long Run

Normal Bali Hash 2 Prices will 
apply

Saturday 28th January | The 25th Anniversary, 
Chinese New Year & Victors Birthday Run

This will be the BIG event of the weekend. Featuring Victor “Nightjar” 
Mason, Founder & Grand Master of Bali Hash 2, as our Hare

A memorable run to be sure, so register early on the
web site. There will be plenty of beer and food to go 
around for everyone.

See you at the run … On On!

Price: Members Rp. 160,000 (~12USD)
Visitors Rp. 320,000 (~24USD)

 

Online Registration: balihash2.com/registration-25
Register Online select one of the two Logos for your T-Shirt

 

 
Green & White Logo Chinese New Year Logo 

 

Ballarat

Gold Rush
     Nash Hash
2017 IN

Victorian Hashes
Present

Australia
GoldRushNashHash.com.au

24th - 26th

Feb 2017
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A
frican correspondent, Julia Stanton  aka Head Mistress looks 
at what’s in store in terms of the top 5 Hashing events in Africa 
2017.  

The African continent offers a number of interesting hash events in 
West, Southern and East Africa in 2017.  It’s also the year of Africa’s 
largest International hash event, the bi-annual Pan Africa and this year’s 
destination is Lagos in Nigeria.  If you are looking to hash somewhere 
a bit different from the norm, want to meet some great hashers and 
are ready for an adventure, have a look at what’s on offer in  Africa 
from celebrating 2000th run anniversaries, to participating in hash 
relay races, to hashing through a golf course and experiencing Lagos 
through an International hashing event.  Remember TIA (This is Africa) 
so whilst the dates are set, the finer details are not usually ready until 
nearer the events but don’t worry just book your tickets and your pre or 
post African adventures and everything will fall into place.  Events are 
described in chronological order.  

by Julia Stanton
some photos by Julia Stanton 
& Hamadi Njoroge

Africa

PROOFING contact:
 (Joe.Rumble@rmagroup.net) 

Khamla Phengvilaysouk (khamla.P@avrlaos.com)
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1. Harare Hash House Harriers 2000th Run - 24th-26th February 2017 
- Zimbabwe
Harare Hash House Harriers will be holding their 2000th hash run in the 
majestic mountain ranges of Nyanga in Eastern Zimbabwe from 24th – 
26th February 2017.  The Rhodes Nyanga hotel situated in the Rhodes 
National Park will host the event.  Harare H4 promise stunning scenery 
and flowing beer and  believe me Zimbabwe has some amazing scenery 
and wildlife.   After stories of elephants disturbing laying of trails and 
runs and even getting drunker than the hashers on fermented marula 
fruits at major hash milestone runs, the group have decided to play it 
safe this time and avoid any large wild animals and naughty elephants.  
However arrangements can be made for visiting hashers to safely see 
wildlife travelling to and from the venue, either side of the event, if they 
so wish.  Check out Harare Hash House Harriers 2000th Run Facebook 
page for further details and updates

2. Pan Africa Hash Preamble Kenya 
14th May-21st May 2017
If hashers fancy visiting Kenya on the way to Pan Africa Hash in 
Lagos, the Kenyan hashers have put together an interesting preamble 
participating in several Kenyan hashes and visiting some wildlife parks.  
The first two days in Nairobi involve joining the Sunday Nairobi Hash 
House Harriers and the Nairobi Hash House Harriers for their regular 
runs, down downs and a chance to take in some of Nairobi’s nightlife.  
Hashers then travel to one  of Africa’s Greatest Wildlife Reserves, 
Masai Mara National Reserve for two days of wildlife viewing and then 
to Amboseli National Park, famous for its huge herds of elephants and 
view  of Mt Kilimanjaro, the tallest mountain in  Africa for one night.  Last 
stop is Mombasa to enjoy the beach, nightlife and join the Mombasa 
Hash House Harriers on their weekly run.  After breakfast on 21st May, 
you can then start heading for Nigeria.  Check out Kenyan Airways for 
flights to Nigeria via Nairobi.  Contact Wet F*ck for further details. 
adventure@wildcatssafaris.com
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3. Pan Africa Hash 2017 26th-28th May Lagos, Nigeria
Lagos Hash House Harriers advise heading (who said head?) to Lagos 
for a fun filled weekend and the chance of lubricating your throat for 
72 hours.  They also promise the best hash event that you have ever 
attended with loads of beer, fun and beautiful people.  The venue is 
Eko Atlantic Gardens in Victoria Island, a recently developed area.  
Hashers will get to experience a Red Dress Run and a choice of 2 
from 6 runs in 6 different terrains over  the weekend There will also 
be plenty of entertainment  after the run with traditional dances, DJ 
spin off, Nigerian A-stars with plenty of places nearby hotels to party 
until you drop.  Lagos hashers sing non-stop so prepare to sing a lot.  
500 – 750 hashers are expected and registration is currently at 120 
USD.  Register at www.panafricahash.2017  A number of fantastic 
post lubes are being planned to keep you entertained and will give you 
a  chance to see more of Nigeria.

4.  The 13th Annual Great Rift Birthday Run 
14th-16th July, Lake Naivasha, Kenya
If you’ve ever fancied hashing around a golf course, here’s your chance 
with the annual great rift birthday run held at the Great Rift Valley golf 
resort in Lake Naivasha.  The location is thought to be one of the best 
golf resorts  in Africa located on a hill overlooking the lake and has aptly 
been described as the most scenic hash in Africa.  The main event is the 
Saturday run with a short of 12km and a long of 16km and occasionally 
a 7km.  There are usually 2 beer stops along the way for beer and 
water.  Dinner follows the circle for down downs with lots of dancing.  
At midnight, champagne is tossed for the hares and a raffle held where 
hashers get to win amazing prizes donated by the birthday boys with the 
main gift being an 8 day luxury cruise to either Bahamas or Caribbean. 
Contact Wet Fuck for further details. adventure@wildcatssafaris.com
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5. The Kampala to Jinja Relay
1st weekend of July, Uganda
Every year, Kampala Hash House Harriers holds the annual relay hash 
from Kampala to Jinja.  This is a 90km trail done in a series of stages 
by different members of a team taking it in turns to run part of the relay.  
Teams of 9 seed their members into different stages according to their 
running or lack of running ability.  At each finish line, there is a carnival 
atmosphere as team members wait for their teammates and cheer 
them on when they come in.  The run ends in Jinja with a circle for 
down downs and a party.  If hashers wish to spend more time in Jinja, 
which is known as the adventure capital of Uganda they can try all sorts 
of andreloin pumping activities from white water rafting and bungee 
jumping.  There are also opportunities for spectacular wildlife viewing 
in some of Uganda’s national parks.  Look at the Kampala Hash House 
Harriers FB and contact Hash Scribe for further details 
khhhscribe@gmail.com
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Volcano	Ventures	
Ethiopia	is	home	to	one	of	the	world’s	4	active	volcanic	lava	
lakes,	Ert	Ale,	literally	“smoking	mountain”.	Visit	the	desert	
region	of	Ethiopia,	known	as	the	cradle	of	mankind,	climb	the	
volcano,	and	visit	the	infamous	Danakil	Depression,	a	geological	
depression	with	colorful	bubbling	sulfur	springs.	

	
	
Highlights	of	Ethiopia:	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Hamerland	tours	provides	customized	trips	to	the	
destinations	above	and	many	more.		ON	ON	

CONTACT:	hamerlandtours@gmail.com	
+251-912612042		

	

www.hamerlandtoursethiopia.com	
photo	4	with	the	website		

PHOTO	1	 Historic	Route	
Known	as	the	‘eighth	wonder	of	the	world’	or	Ethiopia’s	
Jerusalem,	the	12th	century	rock-hewn	churches	of	Lalibela	are	
brilliant	feats	of	engineering	and	architecture.	On	this	trip,	you	
can	also	enjoy	world	class	hiking	in	Simien	Mountains,	
home	of	Africa’s	4th	highest	mountain.		

PHOTO	2	 Tribal	Tours	
There	are	16	tribes	in	the	South	Omo	region	of	Ethiopia,	all	with	
unique	ways	of	life.	Hamerland	tours	was	born	in	South	Omo	
and	our	trips	are	highly	customized	based	on	our	intimate	
knowledge	of	the	tribes.	On	this	trip	you	can	also	see	wildlife	
including	zebras	and	hippos	in	Lake	Chamo.		

	

Explore	Ethiopia	after	visiting	the	
Addis	Ababa	Hash	House	Harriers	
We	offer	tours	to	every	corner	of	

Ethiopia.	Founded	by	hasher,	Nibret	
(Circle	Jerk),	come	check	out	Ethiopia!	
	

Special	Hash	Deal	
after	Ethiopia	

Mountain	Challenge									
MAY	9	–	14	

	
	
											Photo	6		

HAMERLAND	TOURS	
LOGO		

Photo	5	

PHOTO	3	

www.hamerlandtoursethiopia.com
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Harrier Magazine DIGITAL EDITION AD YEARLY RATES 
1. Half-page ad (1/4 spread) : $80* discounted from Regular price of $120

2. FULL PAGE AD (1/2 spread) : $120* discounted from regular price of $240
3. TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD): $200* discounted from regular price of $400

HHH EVENT YEARLY RATES
50% Discount to the listed advertising rates for all HHH Event ads 

Half-page ad: $40   Full page ad: $60    Two-Page Spread: $100

Advertise With Us
in the Digital Edition

Advertise With Us
in the Print Edition

1/2 page ad (1/4 spread) $80

FULL PAGE AD (1/2 spread) $120

• All artwork must be provided by the advertiser. 
• PDF, PSD, JPG, & TIFF formats accepted.

Please Contact:
PUBLISHER@HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM

to start advertising!

Low
YEARLY
Rates

____________________________________TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD) $200< >

12
Digital Editions

per year

4
Print Editions

Per Year

Quarter-page print ad: $250
Half-page print ad: $450 
  (save $50 from 2 x 1/4 page price)
Full-page print ad: $800 
  (save $100 from 2 x 1/2 page price)

prices in US Dollars, valid thru Dec 31, 2016

prices in US Dollars, valid thru Dec 31, 2016

Advertisement Requirements:

Please visit:
http://harriermagazine.com/index.php/submit-your-content

for further details.
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Hashing In

Cambodia

O
ne of my favorite annual events on the hash circuit (perhaps my 
favorite) is the indochina Mekong hash event. This is a small re-
gional event that is held in Southeast Asia in one of the countries 
that borders the Mekong river or has the river running through it. 

So, this means Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, and Myanmar.. In 
recent years, they had one of these events in Kunming China but I don’t 
consider that an “indochina” country. The event almost always sells out 
(I think it’s 350 people max) and preference is given to hashers who are 
members of a hash club in indochina or reside there. It’s always held in 
late October or early November. 

CIA’s Event Review:  
Indochina Mekong Hash 2016
pics from IMH2017 Facebook page by Hanno Stamm, Ian Paroz with 
Xuan Dieu Trinh, Ha Zel, Scotch Mist Siem Reap,  Paul Cruickshank
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This year, which marked the 18th anniversary of the event, it was Cam-
bodia’s turn. It was decided to hold this one at Siem Reap which is the 
location of the world heritage site: Angkor Wat. Although there is a hash 
in Siem Reap, it doesn’t run that regularly. I think it’s once a month. 
Furthermore, the principal organizer, Short Stump, who used to live in 
Siem Reap, was traveling a lot. So the logistics were challenging. How-
ever, the event went off smoothly which is no small feat as Short Stump 
pulled this one off nearly singlehanded. 

Although the event officially starts Friday evening, there is usually a 
prelube event on Friday organized by the thinking drinking hash. This 
is an optional event organized by the Thai harriettes in Bangkok. It’s 
a traveling hash that has been in existence over 25 years. They have 
held events at Interhash, eurohash, etc. They did not have a TDH3 run 
at last year’s event in Myanmar, so it’s been two years since the last 
one. It’s extremely popular and usually sells out. Those who went on 
this run (run number 73) had an enjoyable day out with an excellent 
lunch provided. 

IMH3 kicked off after we returned from TDH3 with registration at the 
hash headquarters hotel: Borei Angkor and Spa (a five star resort ho-
tel). Quite a few hashers stayed there but quite a few others opted for 
cheaper accommodation nearby. 

There were a few beers provided by the hotel during registration but 
that was basically it. Hashers were encouraged to go to the scottish 
mist bar on pub street that evening. Quite a few did which included a 
live band. Beers were 50 cents.. that’s pretty much the going rate in 
Cambodia..If you are an alcoholic, this is the country for you!

Saturday featured the main run.. ball buster buses left at the civilized 
hour of noon or so. The normal run/walk left at 1:30 for the countryside. 

It turned out the ball buster trail consisted of two loops. The first loop 
was the normal run trail. The second loop went off in another direction. 
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By the time our bus arrived, the ballbuster folks were already doing the 
second loop. One thing about Siem Reap is that it is flat, so no hills to 
contend with but shiggy still abounds. It had been raining a lot the previ-
ous week so folks were up to their knees or even waists in water. 

Circle was held at the a site. This is the only issue I really had with 
IMH3; circle management. With 300 plus people, it’s very difficult to 
maintain control. A loudspeaker or megaphone is essential, and even 
then it would be a challenge. So circle fell apart very quickly.

Another thing is that circle should be managed by GMs or RAs from 
indochina hash clubs. There were lots of people grumbling about this.

Afterwards, we returned to the Borei Angkor hotel for a gala dinner 
by the pool. This was truly something special. Elegance isn’t in most 
hashers vocabularies, but that is the word that best describes this din-
ner. Food stations were scattered all around the pool. Beer stations as 
well. There was no queuing, nor was there a need to. The pool itself 
had been outfitted with these floating lanterns which cast a nice glow 
around the site. And for those who were wondering, nobody fell into the 
pool. Everyone seemed to be on their best behavior, something you 
normally don’t see at hash dinners. This gala dinner was so over the top 
that I think everyone felt compelled to behave accordingly. 

People will be talking about this dinner for years.

When things finally broke up ( not sure when) , some folks went down to 
pub street for more drinking. Most of those staying at the Borei Angkor 
crashed (like myself). 

Sunday featured the hangover run which was a city/street run that start-
ed at Borei Angkor hotel and ended at a restaurant (the Asian square) 
about 2 km away. This was not the original plan. We were supposed to 
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go the countryside to a Cambodian hasher’s property. However, there 
was a death in his family just a few days before , so it was now being 
used for funeral proceedings. The Asian square restaurant was organ-
ized only two days prior to our visit, which is quite impressive on such 
notice. 

Asian square was a great choice. It was large enough to handle 300 or 
so people. Staff was great and so was the lunch. We also held the circle 
there. Same issues with the circle as on Saturday; there was no control. 
A loudspeaker or microphone would have helped immensely. 

Attendance was a bit smaller on Sunday as some folks had early flights 
to catch. 

Nothing was officially scheduled for Sunday night. 

On Monday, though, was an add on event: the Mekong indochina full 
moon run. This is not formally part of IMH3 but unofficially it is. In the 
past, I had not stuck around for this, but I decided to this time. I’m glad 
I did. Attendance was limited to 150 people and it sold out. Organized 
by Bobo, this was run number 8 1/2. I’m not sure where the half comes 
in. It was mentioned in the circle but I don’t remember the explanation. 
Anyway, we took buses out to one of the temple sites. Some shortcuts 
were provided but the slow folks, like me, still finished in the dark.

We ended at a really nice riverside restaurant where we had the circle 
out in the parking lot. This circle actually was well managed and Bobo 
did a great job presiding over it. Having 150 people on it made the dif-
ference. This turned out to be my favorite event of the weekend.

So how did the event go? I thought that it went off smoothly with few 
glitches. Short stump pretty much handled everything from the website 
to registration to organizing buses, dinners, etc. I believe he also set the 
run but he might have had some help there. So kudos to Short stump 
(Hanno) for pulling this off! And he doesn’t even live there anymore.

A year ago, there was a bunch of whining about when registration 
would open up, etc.. I think it was around April or so when it finally was 
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announced. Folks were complaining it was too late. Get a grip peo-
ple! Lots of hash events only get organized four or five months out.. it 
seemed to be mostly first timers to IMH3 that were doing most of the 
whining. It would have been nice if we could have used PayPal instead 
of dealing with bank transfers but that’s life.

Personally, I thought Hanno did a great job. There was plenty of com-
munication on facebook with all the pertinent details provided. 

No problems with the buses. They left on time. Runs were good.

Saturday dinner was fabulous!

No shortage of beer or food, no queues

Goody bag had the usual stuff in it. Nice tshirt, patch, mug, drawstring 
bag, beer condom..

I give the event an A.. well done Short Stump!

The next indochina Mekong hash will be held in Vientiane, Laos. I’m 
already registered as they were doing early bird registrations at Siem 
Reap. I’m sure this event will sell out too, so don’t dally too long if you 
are thinking about going.

On on to Laos!
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Following the Cuban Revolution, Fidel Castro set up the Havana base-
ball team called Los Barbudos (The Beared Ones) named after the 
guerrilla fighters led by Camillo Cienfuegos and Che Guevara. Bizarrely 
he completely neglected to set up the Havana Hash. One can only as-
sume he was distracted by the Bay of Pigs Invasion, Cuban Missile Cri-
sis and 638 CIA assassination attempts, including an exploding cigar.

There is a US forces Hash in Guantanamo Bay but sadly, this is not 
easily accessible and the bright orange Hash Stash is not popular with 
the longer serving members of the Pack. However, times are changing 
in Cuba with closer ties to the US, a formal visit from President Obama 
and a softening of the 50 year embargo on cigars and rum. The future 
of Hashing in Cuba is also looking bright.

First Hash in 

Cuba!

Havanaby Haggis
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Negotiations are currently underway with China and a team of ex-
perienced Hash advisors is expected to deploy from Hong Kong to 
Cuba on  the 14th April 2017 to set up the first ever Hash on Cuban 
territory, The Havana Hash House Harriers. The Hong Kong advisors 
will be drawn from the Royal South Side, Wanchai, Free China and 
Babes Hashes and will be representative of some of the most dedi-
cated yet least able Hashers in Asia.

The 1st run of the Havana Hash is scheduled for the evening of the 
15th April in Old Havana and will follow the route, well trodden by Er-
nest Hemingway between his favourite daiquiri and mojito bars. Any 
local or visiting Hashers are welcome to join. For more details contact 
Haggis via Harrier Magazine.

HASH la VICTORIA SIEMPRE!
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T
he Hanoi Hash House Harriers celebrated their 25th 
“analversary” with a weekend event from October 28-31 that 
attracted over 100 hashers, including from hash kennels in 
Phoenix, Copenhagen, Gold Coast Australia, merry England, 

iniquitous Pattaya, Manila, and Saigon. 

The Olympian-sized event kicked-off with a beer fest at a sports bar 
near Hoan Kiem Lake and ended with a pub crawl in the Old Quarter of 
Hanoi. The next day, intrepid runners set off on a 15k ballbuster in the 
treacherous hills outside Hanoi, while the majority did a regular run and 
walk, replete with obligatory beer stops and a circle that honored old 
time returnees from past Hanoi Hash kennels, including the founding 
father, Testicles, who came in from Oz. 

Hanoi Hash
Celebrates 25 Years

of Mud, Sweat and Beers
by Reed Ramlow
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Other old time stalwarts included Flashman, who dove into his old 
Hanoi warehouse to bestow upon the Hash the cheesiest 70’s style 
vintage shorts known to Hash-kind. 

The celebrating hashers enjoyed a whole spit-roasted pig and an 
assortment of Vietnamese specialties with free-flowing beer at the on-
on at a new beer garden specially designed for the event. The Sunday 
morning hangover run featured an inspired tequila stop at the renowned 
Salt n’ Lime restaurant owned by Cunt Stained Whiner, a Hanoi hasher 
in bad standing. Afterwards, hashers were treated to copious amounts 
of “gas beer” and fatty pork at the circle and classical “bia hoi” near 
West Lake in north Hanoi. 
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3rd –  5th Nov. 2017 

Vientiane  Laos PDR

The event ended with a Monday 
Halloween Pussy Hash run in the 
night where we hashed in costume 
and scared the shit out of some of the 
locals, though most thought it was 
good fun. After telling the visitors to 
fuck-off, we brought the proceedings 
to a merciful end, so that we could 
continue hashing in our usual inept 
way without trying to impress visiting 
wankers. We had so much fun 
though we might dream up another 
event soon, and yes, visitors always 
welcome in Hanoi, a wonderful place 
to hash! 

WWW.IMH2017.COM Facebook – IMH2017
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Ask about the

Harrier Discount!

# Samdach Tep Vong Street, Group 2,
Steung Thmey Village, Sangkat Svaydangkom, 

Siem Reap City, Kingdom of Cambodia

WWW.FANCYBOUTIQUEVILLA.COM
BOOK@FANCYBOUTIQUEVILLA.COM
TEL. +855 (0) 63 965 377
HOTLINE: +855 (0) 12 400 641
FAX. +855 (0) 63 965 378

SIEM REAP
CAMBODIA

LUXURY BOUTIQUE VILLA LOCATED IN THE HEART OF SIEM REAP CITY.

Ask about the

Harrier Discount!
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Harrier Discount:
15% DISCOUNT with a minimum stay of 3 nights.

Book Direct &

Ask for the

Harrier’s

Discount!

Cambodia
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http://www.beachclubcambodia.com
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Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Commissions of up to 50% on new ad sales. 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

(DISCOUNTED FROM REGULAR $12 FOR 12 
MONTHLY EDITIONS)

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.
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REGISTER NOW 

 

 

2017 PHILIPPINE NASH HASH IN CEBU 

 

MAY 19TH TO 21ST 

2017 
 

 

 

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN ON LINE 
Click the Nash Hash logo at http://www.cebuhash.org/index.php

Cebu Hash is close to 20 years old and is based in and around Cebu City (approximately half way up or 
down on the east coast of Cebu Island).
Cebu is a long thin island with a narrow coastal plain along each coast with a multitude of steep-sided hills 
running south to north along its central spine. For Hashers, this means that much of the flat land is built up 
or fenced in. This leaves the hilly interior for most of our Runs. Browse our website at 
http://cebuhash.org/index.php to see the sort of places we regularly Hash.
Transporting a large numbers to some of our better run sites is not feasible. Therefore the main runs on 
the Saturday will all start and finish at the Kan Irag Nature Park close to halfway across the trans-central 
highway near to Ayala Heights. (Latitude 10°23'51.87"N and longitude 123°52'1.07"E on Google Earth).

Friday afternoon hikes and walks will be nearer the City. Sunday recovery runs will be on the coastal 
plane north of Cebu City.
Cebu City itself has many upmarket (expensive) hotels and a wide variety of lower cost (but OK) places to 
stay at. Those located along Gov Quenco Avenue and A.S. Fortuna Street are the best placed for access 
to our pick up point. We do not recommend staying on Mactan Island (Lapu Lapu) over a Hash weekend.

There are also a handful of large (expensive) beach resorts scattered around the island. Unfortunately, 
the more economical resorts are not very large. By the way, there is not a large red-light bar district as 
such in Cebu.

The 2017 Philippine Nash Hash over May 19TH to 21ST
Follow the links on http://cebuhash.org/index.php

BASIC OUTLINE PROGRAM – (Subject to 
change and more might be added)
Friday 19TH there will be an afternoon arduous hills 
hike trail just outside the city proper. This will 
overlap a short scenic waterfall walk for the less 
active Hashers. In early evening there will be a 
meet and greet party at the SandTrap pub (with 
free beer) to confirm registrations, etc..
For evening fun, a bar crawl run is being arranged 
(on a pay your way basis).
Saturday 20TH is the main run day and après circle 
party at Maria Luisa New Club House overlooking 
Cebu City.
A short walkers trail, a slightly longer one, and a 
12km minimum ball buster. Open air circles leading 
on to gallons of beer with grub and entertainment
till around midnight.
Sunday 21ST will see a late morning set of 
recovery runs (one short + one long). These will be
within sight of the sea and will start and finish at a 
sub-division club house with a swimming pool.

FEES
ONLY PHILIPPINE PESO PAYMENTS 

ACCEPTED
To cover all the costs and ensure plentiful beer supplies, we have set the event fee at Peso 4,500 per 
person to be paid via PayPal (including major credit cards) through the links on our website. The final cut 
off date is 20TH April 2017.
For those able to pay in cash in Cebu there will be a discount – Peso 4,000 in cash payable to Dribbles 
Weekly no later than 28TH February 2017. NOTE – cash payments must be in Philippine bank notes direct 
to our Hash Cash (Dribbles Weekly) and handed over here in Cebu BEFORE the 28/2/17 cut off date.
This is based on a limit of +/- 150 Hashers.
NB – Regardless of payment method, everyone must complete the online rego form so that we know T-
shirt sizes and other preferences. Separate forms for each Hasher.

ON ON to Cebu in 2017,
Disco Dick                     GM/On Sec Cebu HHH                                 Issue 4 - Prepared 11TH NOV 2017
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PhiliPPines
Angeles BeAch hhh

http://angeles-hash.com
Men only hash. Runs Saturday once per month 

Angeles city hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Mixed hash. 
Runs Sunday Nov - April 3 pm, May -Oct 4 pm 

lA Union hhh
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3

Family Hash. Every Saturday 2 pm or 3 pm

sUBic BAy hhh
http://subicbayhash.simplesite.com

Mixed hash. Runs Monday 3:30 pm 

ceBU hhh
http://cebuhash.org

Mixed hash 
every Sunday around 2:30 pm from SandTrap 

PUerto gAlerA hhh
http://pgh3.org

Mixed hash
 runs Sunday 3:30 pm from Capt’n Gregg’s 

MAkAti Metro MAnilA hhh
http://sites.google.com/site/

katimanilahashhouseharriers
Runs 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 3 pm

MAnilA hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilah3/ 
Men only hash. Runs Mondays 6 pm sharp

MAnilA Mixed hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilamixedh3/

Mixed hash
Runs 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month. 6.30 pm www.captngreggs.com
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Angeles City H3 
La Bamba Hashers

Hashing In

The Philippines
photo by Short Circuit
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https://www.facebook.com/FronteraTexMex/

Hashing In

The Philippines
photo by Short Circuit
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Hashing In

The Philippines
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Angkor hhh 
rUns the 3rd sAtUrdAy of eAch Month.
for dAte & tiMe confirMAtion

e-MAil: hAnnostAMM@hotMAil.coM 

PhnoM Penh hhh (P2h3)
Meets At the PhnoM Penh

rAilroAd stAtion

every sUndAy At 2:15
gM: josePh.h.Beckett@zoho.coM 

PhnoM Penh Bike hAsh

1st sAtUrdAy of the Month

gM: chris@go.co.Uk

sinville h3
rUns every sAtUrdAy

httP://www.svh3.clUB

PhnoM Penh fUll Moon

info: www.P2h3.coM

stUng treng h3
info: httP://stUngtrengh3.coM/

iMh 2016: sieM reAP

On Hiatus

photo by Hanno Stamm
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Saigon H3
http://www.saigonhash.com/

Hanoi H3
http://www.hanoih3.com/

Nha Trang H3
http://www.nhatranghash.com/

Vung Tau H3
http://www.vungtauhash.com/

Hoi An H3
http://hoianhash.com/
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Tui
owner

Hashing In
Laos

photo my Jimmy Wilkins
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http://www.hashlaos.com
http://www.facebook.com/PhoumyBounviseth
http://www.hashlaos.com


Hashing In

Thailand

BANGKOK MONDAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS (1982)
Every Monday at 5:30 (5:15 during the winter)
www.bangkokmondayhhh.com/

Bangkok HARRITTES hhh
Every Wednesday
bangkokharriettes.wordpress.com/

BANGKOK THURSDAY HHH
Every Thursday
bangkokthursdayhhh.wordpress.com/

BANGKOK FULL MOON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Monthly on Fridays at 6:30
sites.google.com/site/bangkokfullmoonhash/

BANGKOK HASH HOUSE HARRIERS (1977)
Every Saturday at 5:00 (4:30 during the winter)
www.bangkokhhh.com/

SIAM SUNDAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS (1997)
First and third Sunday of every month at 4:30 pm
www.siamsundayhhh.com/

BANGKOK HASH HOUSE BIKERS (1992)
Away hash, last weekend of each month
www.bangkokbikehash.org/
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http://www.old-german-beerhouse.com
http://www.bangkokmondayhhh.com/
bangkokharriettes.wordpress.com
bangkokthursdayhhh.wordpress.com
sites.google.com/site/bangkokfullmoonhash
www.bangkokhhh.com
www.siamsundayhhh.com
www.bangkokbikehash.org


Phuket H3
Runs every Saturday

Tinmen Hash
First Wednesday of every month. Men only.

Iron Pussy Hash
Second Wendesday of every month. Women only.

Pooying Hash
2nd or 3rd Sunday of each month. Family hash.

Phuket Mountain Bike Hash
3rd or 4th Sunday of each month.

Kamala Koma Hash
Last Tuesday of each month. Mixed (adult) hash.

Phuket Marauders Hash
Meet when the GM decides from 0 - 4 times a year. 
Experienced male hashers only.

www.expathotel.com

page sponsored by:

Visit www.phuket-hhh.com for more info on all the hashes.

Phuket
Thailand

Summer Breeze Hotel
Patong Beach, Phuket, Thailand

Email: info@summerbreezehotel.com
Website: www.summerbreeze.com 

friendliest hotel in Patong Beach.....

Laguna Phuket Marathon 2017
2017 marks the 12th edition of Laguna Phuket Marathon 
organized by Go Adventure Asia. The event will be held over 
two days, the 3rd and 4th of June 2017. The 2 Km, 5 Km and 
10.5 Km races will take place on Saturday afternoon, 3rd of 
June, whereas the half marathon and marathon will be on 
Sunday morning, 4th of June.

The Laguna Phuket Marathon attracts participants from all 
across the globe. In 2016 there were around 6,000 runners 
from more than 60 nationalities represented. Just like in 
previous years, the race starts and finishes at beautiful 
Laguna Phuket. Runners follow the course out of Laguna and 
then head north through local villages, pineapple and rubber 
plantations. It is a fun and family oriented affair in conjunction 
with the Laguna Phuket Foundation, which supports 
educational and social development of local communities, 
marine and natural environmental conservation.

All races categories are timed.

More Info:
http://phuketmarathon.com
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Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your 
at it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what 
is happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

June 2-4 2017
The Thai Nash Hash 2017 will be brought to you by much of the same team as the very 
successful 2014 Thai Nash Hash, in Pattaya City.

A Bargain @ ONLY 2,900 Baht each

Proposed Thai Nash Hash 2017 Schedule:

• a Red Dress Run on Friday evening June 2nd, followed by an a small opening party.
• a selection of runs on Saturday 3rd June, everything from a shortish walk to a Ball Breaker 

for the fit and fool hardy.
• a gala dinner on Saturday evening, followed by some hash acts and entertainment and 

plenty of drinking.
• Morning coffee and breakfast followed by a Hangover run on Sunday morning.
• a sumptuous lunch after the Hangover Run.
• then an afternoon of swimming, drinking, relaxing and socialising by the pool.

A limit of 300 participants will apply as this is the maximum number we can cater to for a 
sit down dinner at our in town venue.

For more information and to register, visit the website: http://thainashhash2017.com/

If you didn’t go last time and wished you had, then don’t miss out this time.

Town in Town Hotel is our Venue, stay tuned for some bargain priced rooms.

Africa
May 26-28 2017 Pan Africa Hash 2017

Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria

Asia
Mar 25-26 2017 Nha Trang H3 4th Anniversary

Nha Trang, Vietnam
Apr 29-30 2017 Borneo Nash Hash 2017

Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia
May 19-21 2017 Philippine Nash Hash 2017

Cebu City, Cebu, Philippines
June 2-4 2017 Thai Nash Hash 2017

Pattaya, Thailand
Sep 15-17 2017 All China Nash Hash 2017

Beijing, China
Oct 20-26 2017 16th Pan Asia Hash 2017 Korea

Sokcho, South Korea
Nov 2-6 2017 Indochina Mekong Hash 2017

Vientiane, Laos
Sept 13-17 2018 Mother Hash 80th Anniversary Celebration

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org
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Generic Hash Shirts

HHaasshhiinngg aatt tthhee ssppeeeedd ooff BBEEEERR
In Sizes: S : M : L : XL : 2XL : 3XL : 4XL : 5XL

Sleeved and Sleeveless
Available Now

Normally US$14.99
Quality, Lightweight, Quick Dry Material

Many More styles to come:
See our website for details
10% discount for Harrier Magazine Readers

Only $13.49 - Plus P&H
Use Discount Code: ATSOB-HM

Also list your event today for FREE 
and have it appear in the Harrier Magazine Event Calendar

Visit www.hhhworldevents.org today and order yours

Australia, New Zealand, Oceania
Feb 10-12 2017 NZ Nash Hash 2017 

Bland Bay, New Zealand

Feb 24-26 2017 Gold Rush Nash Hash 2017 
Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

Feb 27 2017 Hamersley H4 Aussie Nash Postlube
Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

Mar 10-13 2017 Hamersley H4 2000th Run Celebrations
Perth, W.A. Australia

Jun 9-12 2017 Central Coast H3 2000th Run
Gwandalan, NSW, Australia

Sep 19- Oct 2 2017 50 Years of Hashing in Australia
Sydney & Hobart, Australia

Apr 20-23 2018 Post Commonwealth Games Hash
Burleigh Heads, Qld, Australia

May 27-29 2018 Interhash 2018 - Fiji
Nadi, Fiji
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Europe
Mar 24 – 26 2017 Brighton H3 2000th Run

Lewes, Beddingham, England
Mar 31-Apr 2 2017 Belgian Nash Hash 2017

Kortrijk, Belgium
May 12-14 2017 Irish Nash Hash 2017

Dublin, Ireland
May 26-29 2017 Cambridge H3 2017th in 2017

Cambridge, England
Jul 2-5 2017 EuroHash 2017 PreLube Hash Cruise

Vienna, Austria
Jul 3-9 2017 Eurohash 2017

Vienna, Austria
Jul 11-14 2017 Vineyard Hash #25 EuroHash 2017 Post Lube

Vienna, Austria
Aug 18-20 2017 Interscandi 2017

Højbjer, Denmark
Aug 25-28 2017 UK Nash Hash 2017

Easton, Norwich, United Kingdom
Sept 15-17 2017 Swiss Nash Hash 2017

Bernau, Germany
Nov 11-14 2017 Episkopi H3 50th Birthday Weekend

Episkopi, Limassol, Cyprus
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Middle East
May 1-5 2017 Desert H3 2000th Run

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

North America
Jan 12-15 El Paso TEX-MEX 

El Paso, Texas, USA

Feb 24-26 SLuTty Ski Weekend 
South Lake, Tahoe, USA

March 17-19 Portland Green Dress Run 2017 
Portland, Oegon, USA

Jul 21-23 2017 Trifuckta 2017
Evergreen, NC, USA

2nd w-end Aug 2017 New Orleans Red Dress Run 
New Orleans

Oct 6-9 InterAmericas Hash 2017 
Phoenix, Arizona, USA

Carribean
Sept 25- Oct 1 2017 Grenada H3 1000th Hash Celebration

St George, Grenada, West Indies
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AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2017

15 Jan 2017
Cadbury Marathon, Half Marathon,10km, 5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/cadbury-marathon
 
26 Jan 2017    
Convict and Wenchs’ Australia Day Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/convict-and-wenchs-australia-day
 
12 Feb 2017    
Hong Kong Standard Chartered Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/hong-kong-standard-chartered-mara-
thon
 
20 Feb 2017   
Okinawa Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/okinawa-marathon
 

Proudly sponsored by the
Amari Midnight Charity Run

Source: Flickr commons

Re-scheduled to 21 January 2017
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Kurt Bodmer  R&R Cal Editor 
RunCal@harriermagazine.com

26 Feb 2017    
Tokyo Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/tokyo-marathon
 
04 Mar 2017   
Bhutan International Marathon, Half Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/bhutan-international-marathon-and-
half-marathon
 
01 May 2017  
Great Wall of China Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/great-wall-of-china-marathon
 
20 May 2017   
Great Wall Marathon, Half Marathon, 8.5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/great-wall-marathon
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http://www.konamarathon.com


Amari Watergate Bangkok will be hold The 19th Annual Amari 
Watergate Bangkok Charity Midnight Run on Saturday, 21 January 
2017. This is the only race in Bangkok to be held at midnight, 
offering runners a unique experience of running under the fabulous 
atmosphere of Bangkok at night. 

Each year, the race brings together people from across the globe, 
with last year’s run raising an incredible 4 million THB. This year, the 
race proceeds will go to three major charities, the Chalerm Prakiat 
HRH Princess Sirindhorn School in Lampoon province and Baht for a 
Better Life, an Amari CSR project dedicated to offering educational 
opportunities for underprivileged children in Bangkok and rural areas.

The race gives competitors a choice to choose between two distances: 
6k and a half marathon length of 12k, taking place on Phetchburi 
Road in the heart of the city. Runners of all ages and nationalities 
come together for this special event. Last year, 6,000 runners came 
to compete. The starting and finishing points are located at Amari 

Watergate. There will be police and security crew present to guard 
the entire race route. Entry is 800 THB for both distance. 

Online application is available at 
http://www.gotorace.com/events/category/running/ from now 
until 20 January 2017, after which all applications should be made 
directly to the hotel by calling +66 (0)2 653 9000 ext. 69.

About Amari
Amari is the centrepiece of the ONYX portfolio of hospitality brands, 
reflecting the warmth and energy of an evolving modern Asia. Amari’s 
network of properties spans Thailand and beyond, from scenic seaside 
locations to vibrant urban settings, including Doha, Bangkok, Pattaya, Samui, 
Phuket, Krabi and Hua Hin. Visit www.amari.com.

For more information about this release, please contact +66 (0) 2653 9000 
ext. 5020.
Nisara Khamphong – Director, Marketing Communications
E-mail: nisara.k@amari.com
Laura Rand – Manager, Social Media
E-mail: laura.rand@amari.com
Nuttapon Chaiyachit – Coordinator, Public Relation
E-mail: Nuttapon.c@amari.com
 

For high-resolution photography, please visit the press centre or contact:
Press Centre: press.onyx-hospitality.com
Facebook: facebook.com/amariwatergate
Follow us on Twitter: @Amariwatergate and @OHG_PR

The 19th Annual Amari Watergate 
Bangkok Charity Midnight Run
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Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 

your spam or junk folder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Subscribers

We notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition is 
available for viewing and when we need to contact you 

regarding your subscription.
-Admin

Don’t let your 
Digital eDition 
enD up in the trash!

Questions?
Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my 
subscription ends?
A: To view your current subscription term and renewal subscriptions sign on at 
www.harriermagazine.com/subscriptions/ and click on the 
“My Subscriptions” link. 
All subscriptions will be displayed.
Q: I moved a while ago and asked the postal service to have my mail 
forwarded to my new address yet I still have not received any magazines. 
When can I expect to receive my copies?
 A: If your mailing address has changed please take a minute to email your 
new address to customerservice@harriermagazine.com. This will ensure 
that you receive your next issue in a timely manner or at all. A magazine is in 
a mail classification that is not always forwarded to the new address by the 
postal service. Unforwardable mail is usually either returned to the sender or 
discarded.

From Customer Service:
Welcome and hope you are enjoying the 

January 2017 Digital Edition. 

If you are having any difficulty with your digital logon or 
password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.

Find more Customer Service Help and FAQs at our web site www.harriermagazine.com

Q & A
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T
he few, the happy few, who constitute the regular readers of this 
column, know that it is ostensibly about the various “hilarious” 
misdeeds committed by hashers on or off trail. The idea being that 
said hashers would send details about said “hilarious” happenings 

to me and I would simply compile them here for the entertainment and 
edification of all. 

Naturally, of course, that doesn’t happen. In fact the only regular 
correspondence I do receive is the dreaded quarterly email from 
the publisher, sent from some exotic clime where he is sipping craft 
beers at some hash event your subscription money pays for. This 
email is always couched in friendly tones, and who couldn’t afford to 
sound amicable when writing from such an environment? Moreover 
the content of the message is always the same: could I write an OT 
column by Sunday midnight? Never one to do as I’m told, I always 
push the deadline boat as far from shore as possible. Thus it is that, 

at the ungodly hour of 9am on a Monday, I find myself at my desk, in 
front of my laptop, with a large Lao coffee healthily laced with brandy, 
and only my talent for company, turning out yet another literary 
masterpiece for you.

Speaking of literature, it is one of the topics I often turn to in this column. 
This is largely because, in the absence of reader contributions, I am 
left to muse on topics that interest me, and these extend principally to 
literature and drink. Leaving aside drink for a moment, as my wife would 
no doubt like me to do for a much longer period, the biggest recent 
event in literature has to be the awarding of the Nobel Prize in that field 
to Bob Dylan. This has drawn criticism from some but not from me, a 
hardcore Dylan fan from my teenage years – and those were in the 
80’s when Bob was not exactly doing his best work, “Desire” excepted. 
Indeed, in response to that hoary old challenge about what books and 
music one would take to a hypothetical desert island, I reckon Dylan’s 
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complete discography 
and the complete 
works of Graham 
Greene would see me 
through.

It is interesting to 
note that in Dylan’s 
acceptance speech at 
the Nobel Ceremony, 
which naturally he 
didn’t attend because 
he’s too cool for things 
like that, he pondered 
whether his work was 
deserving of the title of 

literature, much less being worthy of winning a prize in it. This is at least 
one area where Uncle Bob and I have a similar view. Scribblings such 
as these columns I turn out for you wouldn’t even qualify for the Nobel 
Prize in Shiterature were such a thing to exist.

However, if a Nobel is beyond me, there are always more modest 
accolades I can aim for. One is the Bulwer-Lytton Fiction Prize. Ever 
heard of it? I thought not. While the annual prize may be obscure, the 
man after whom it is named may be a little less so, just a little. Edward 
Bulwer-Lytton (1803-1873) was a minor Victorian novelist whose best 
known work is “The Last Days of Pompeii” (1834). And while I’m sure 
you’ve never read it, you’ve probably seen one of the numerous movie 
adaptations made over the years. Well, Bulwer-Lytton has become 
something of a cult figure in literary circles since he is considered a 
master of prolix, ungainly and generally bad writing. His most famous, 
and much parodied, sentence is the opening line to his 1830 novel, 
Paul Clifford: “It was a dark and stormy night; the rain fell in torrents — 
except at occasional intervals, when it was checked by a violent gust of 
wind which swept up the streets (for it is in London that our scene lies), 

rattling along the housetops, and fiercely agitating the scanty flame of 
the lamps that struggled against the darkness”.

Yep, firstly, you know it (at least the first part) and, secondly, you can 
see it’s not good. So much so that there exists the annual contest I 
mentioned where one is challenged to write as bad an opening sentence 
as possible for a novel and submit it. Here’s one of my favourite entries 
(which won a special prize) from the 2016 contest: “After his seventh 
shot of Jack Daniels, Billy reflected that only a certain kind of man, a 
Roman Catholic priest, born under the sign of Gemini, whose loved 
one had been run down by a bus full of inebriated Lazio supporters on 
a glorious Sunday morning in early April outside a provincial church 
whose bells were ringing Bach’s Tocatta and Fugue in B minor, would 
truly be able to understand the abyss of despair in which he was 
drowning”.       Now that takes talent.

As ever amongst the lumpenproletariat at most hash runs when the 
topic of conversation rises above football and whores, the question is 
shouted, “What’s this got to do with the Hash?”

The answer is simple. I propose a competition: The AKM Prize for 
LiHHHterature. Submit to me via email the opening sentence for a 
Hash write-up of a run, real or imaginary. Submit one sentence only, of 
any length, and try to make it as bad, tortured, pun-ridden or laboured 
as you possibly can. (That won’t be hard for many of you – well, the 
puns might).  Winners will be announced in this column and there WILL 
be prizes (which you may expect to be pitiful).

So, over to you. Send your contributions to slater.ian@gmail.com.  
Any entries offering bribes in the form of sexual favours must be 
accompanied by a photograph.

I look forward to hearing from you. And now, since it is 9.29am, I’m 
going back to bed.

On On to the next issue.

 Two hands two beers, two feet two 
Harrier socks, King Neville sitting 

on his Throne of Ice.
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Will You?
We’ll Be There

Hashing in Laos
photo by Jimmy Wilkins

Bimbo’s Birthday Bash
24-26 Feb 2017

Angeles City, Philippines

Vietnam Nash Hash
 24-26 March 2017

Nha Trang, Vietnam

Philippines Nash Hash
19-21 May 2017

Cebu, Philippines

Thai Nash Hash
2-4 June 2017

Pattaya,  Thailand

Mekong Indochina Hash
3-5 November 2017 

Vientiane, Laos

Bimbo’s Birthday Bash
24-26 Feb 2017

Angeles City, Philippines

Vietnam Nash Hash
 24-26 March 2017

Nha Trang, Vietnam

Philippines Nash Hash
19-21 May 2017

Cebu, Philippines

Thai Nash Hash
2-4 June 2017

Pattaya,  Thailand

Mekong Indochina Hash
3-5 November 2017 

Vientiane, Laos
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DOCILE CURS HURRY NOISY HARES
STOCKHOLM UNDERGROUND

Underground Run #1162 - 28  Dec 2016 @ 6,30 pm
Where: Årsta Torg - Rest Hjälmaren
Hares: Malteaser and Stripteaser
Underground Run #1163 - 04 Jan 2017 @ 6,30 pm
Where:  Hötorget
Hares: Hugh Hefner
Underground Run #1164 - 11 Jan 2017 @ 6,30 pm
Where:  Fuck Knows  Hares: Limp

STOCKHOLM ABSOLUT
Absolut Hash Run # 761 -  31 Dec 2016 @ 4.pm 
Where: Långsjöstrand Bus Stop Nacka
Hares: Tripple Nipple & Little Ingrid
Absolut Hash Run # 762 -  14  Jan 2017 @ 2.pm
Where: TBA - MaliBog’s Anul Hangover Run
Hares: MaliBog & Red Horse
Absolut Hash Run # 762 -  28  Jan 2017 @ 2.pm
Where: TBA - Hares: Fuck Knows

Nicola Sturgeon refuses to accept result of England vs
Scotland match and believes the result was ‘wrong’

and will fight for it to be overturned.
The 3-0 defeat was the wrong result for Scotland, she said,
and pledged to do everything in her power to reverse the
scoreline no matter how long it takes.
Reports indicate she has already made a succession of calls
to Senior UEFA and FIFA officials to seek their support in
changing the outcome.
If she cannot get the result changed by conventional methods,
Sturgeon confirmed she has not taken demanding a replay
off the table. “I don’t believe this result is in the best interest
of Scotland, or of football, and it is clear that changing it
would be entirely fair,” she told reporters at Holyrood.
“UEFA’s position that the result is binding just because we
lost is short-termist and doesn’t serve the Scottish people in
the way they deserve.”
Sturgeon went on to say she believed England had stolen
literally dozens of goals that were rightfully Scottish, and
she would organise a wide-ranging consultation and enquiry
to examine all aspects of the result and report on how it can
best be changed in Scotland’s favour.
Meanwhile, today’s copy of The National newspaper is
reporting that Scotland won 18-0 before burning Wembley
to the ground.

Jose Mourinho to motivate players for future Premier and
Euro matches by punching them in the face.

Manchester United manager Jose Mourinho is to take his
confrontational style of management a stage further and
prepare all his players for the up-coming Christmas and
New Year holiday matches by punching them all squarely in
the face. And if that don’t work a kick in the groin as a
follow up.
The news follows Mourinho’s criticism of Chris Smalling
for not playing with a broken toe and Luke Shaw for having
a broken leg and not being ‘brave.’
“My players are all total bastards,” said the grumpy
Portuguese, either as some magnificent psychological game
that no one but he can understand, or as another stage in
what increasingly looks like a total psychotic breakdown.
“I despise them for not making the goals I want, but I am
Mourinho. I understand players. How to make them play
better for me. “I will punch them in the face. All of them. I
will continue to punch them all in the face until they score all
the goals I want them to.
“I am no longer the Special One, I am the Punchy One.”
Pundits seemed impressed with Mourinho’s plans.
“The problem with players today is they’re soft-arsed,
headphone shitters,” said Mourinho, angrily.
“A punch in the face would do them all the power of good.

OTHER SPORTING NEWS

A London man was driving home from Christmas shopping when, on a bend, he noticed the car
coming the opposite way was hurtling at a great speed and had a huge tree precariously tied to the roof.

The tree lifted clean off the roof and flew through the air, striking Mr Fairclough’s bonnet and leaving a massive dent.
The culprit sped off as quickly as he could and when the police arrived, they said he may as well keep the tree.

Is it a bird? Is it a plane?
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS
TO BE RENAMED

St Peter is refusing to let a small Spanish waiter enter the
gates of Heaven unless he can explain why he is there.

As is custom, St Peter is checking names off the list and
asking those in the queue why they should be let into Heaven.
However, the small Spanish waiter merely smiled and told
St Peter, “I know nothing.”
St Peter clarified that he just wanted to know about his life
and why he should be allowed in, to which the Spanish waiter
cleared his throat and repeated, “I know norrthing.”
With the queue growing at an ever expanding rate, as is the
norm in 2016, a clearly exasperated St Peter said he just
wanted to know a bit about what sort of person he was and
why he should be rewarded with a place in Heaven.
The water straightened his jacket and with a tap on the side
of his nose, explained, “I know norrrthing.”
At the time of publication one member of the queue appears
to have rectified the situation, by helping the kind-hearted
waiter realise the severity of the situation with a swift whack
to the back of the head.

SMALL SPANISH WAITER AT PEARLY
GATES REPEATEDLY TELLING ST PETER

‘I KNOW NOTHING’

MANUEL FAWLTY TOWERS

Andrew Sachs died in London on November 23, 2016 at
the age of 86 remembered by generations not just a great
comedian and actor, he was an icon and an all-around
inspiration to everyone.. Although Andrew Sachs is no longer
physically here, his presence is more powerful than ever.
He left a void that has yet to be filled.
Thanks for all the laughs you still give us all.................MaliBog

Brussels sprouts to be renamed London sprouts in latest
EU vindictive mindles spat.

EU commissioners have today warned that Britain will have
to change the name of a popular vegetable when it quits the
union.
Under international trade rules, Brussels could and would
ban the British from describing the brassica as being from
Brussels in what is being seen as the opening salvo of a tit-
for-tat trade war.

“This shows that leaving the EU is an immediate threat to
the Traditional British Christmas Dinner”, the remainers have
announced to the nation.
“Eating a Brussels sprout is all about stuffing something
deeply unpleasant down your throat in a misguided belief
you’re doing the right thing.
“So the relationship between sprouts and EU membership
is clear.”
However, the Leave campaign have reacted with fury at the
decree, with supremo Boris Johnson calling it a “blisteringly
bananas bunch of Brussels baloney.”
Describing sprouts as being as British as fish and chips, Spag
Bol and chicken Korma, Johnson went on to paint a picture
of a post-Brexit future where children could eat sprouts
whenever they wanted unencumbered by Eurocrat red tape.
Johnson spoke of a post-Brexit future where happy children
in short trousers would skip to the corner shop and buy a
bag of sprouts for a shiny ha’penny before eagerly devouring
them on a sun-kissed, grassy hillside far from the horrors of
Bongo-Bongo EU land.
Meanwhile, the Dutch government have announced plans
to restrict British access to orange carrots in the event of
Brexit, claiming that if the British want to see in the dark,
they can eat .
In a related article, the family planning Association have
warned the birthrate may go up as the French have put
forward a motion that we can't use French letters.
But on the other hand, ’no pun intended’ the froggies will
not be able to use a ”capote anglaise” or ”English hood” as
it’s called in froggieland...Anyway the first modern condoms
were ”invented” by an English surgeon named John.

rabbits.

A Christmas plumb pudding laced with cider and ale has
”returned safely from space”, organisers have said.

SentIntoSpace said it landed in Low Bentham,
North Yorkshire about 50 miles from where it
was launched, at about 13:30 GMT on
Thursday.
”It was in decent shape, apart from the fact
the holly came off when it landed and it
had broken into two pieces,” said Dan
Blaney of the Sheffield firm.
Tracking software revealed the Christmas
Plumb Pudding was attached to a weather
balloon climbed to 29,500m (97,000ft).
It had been launched about two-and-a-half
hours earlier from Roby Mill in Wigan, Greater Manchester
before landing near the Lancashire-North Yorkshire border.

CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS FROM SPACE

SentIntoSpace, who also attached a video camera to the
 box containing the Pudding and tracking device, wanted
to find out whether ”space travel” affects the molecular

structure of Christmas Plumb Puddings - not
to mention how they taste.
Mr Blaney said: ”I have contemplated eating
a bit of it after all the results from the
laboratory are complete.”
St Helens-based Ultimate Purveyors were
commissioned to make the pudding.
The Christmas pudding was launched to

promote the World  Christmas Pudding  Eating
Championships in Wigan on 22 December

following the success of the previous year when a
box of mince pies were sent into space and returned
undamaged.

When we arrived, I saw several Hashers who I hadn’t
seen for some time. Which is always a good excuse,

so I had a quick hug and kiss with
Maria, and then because Tony looked
so sad I gave him one on the cheek
too.
Next in line stood Double Diamond,
but there I drew the line. I mean his
beard would have got right up my
nose, wouldn’t it? Know what I mean
John???
Then I noticed Monica and Mark all
the way from Paris.
The life in Paris was obviously agreeing
with her as Monica had certainly put
on weight and looked quite rounded.
Mind you she couldn’t care less, in
fact she was really pleased about it
all. We can expect the sound of a tiny
hashers feet in January.
In the corner, I aspired a stunning
young lady with a beautiful face, deep
brown eyes and the cheekiest grin you
could imagine. It was the first time I
had seen Elain since her Dad had a
Hash in September.
We were two even groups of walkers
and runners when we set off to find
our way back to Malibog’s flat.
The pack consisted of eight Hashers,
the hare and a dog. And we were all
pleasantly surprised when we found
out that Malibog had been merciful to
us and has set a short run. Well so he said.

HASH # 106-1ST DECEMBER 1991
25 LONG HASHY YEARS AGO

We started pf carefully as there was ice underfoot. We
boldly went where no hash had been before. Namely

crossing the unknown and hostile
territory over the new junction behind
Norra Station. It was slow going as
while we could see Malibog’s puffs
of flour clearly on the ground we often
missed his little yellow arrows chalked
onto lamp-posts and trees.
The Fontainebleau Flyer or Paris
Express, in other words Mark, in his
haste often missed these arrows and
sped past in completely the wrong
direction. This enabled us other
Hashers to get in front again. Tony
trying to be clever and a smart arse
short cutted and found the new trail.
We emerged out of Hagaparken and
diced with death as we followed the
trail directly across the E4. Mailbog
had to find the nearest crossing as his
dog, remembering her training,
wasn’t stupid enough to be led across
a busy road.
Nearly home we came across a rather
bedraggled bearded Christmas tree
seller who turned out to be our very
own Noslo. Sorry lads I can’t cone
on the Hash, I must earn my crust.
As none of us has any money we
couldn’t buy any trees but we did
stop the dog from pissing on the trees.
So, after a beautifully judged run we

all ended back at Malibog’s place.
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Origin of the Phrase ‘To Go Berserk’ After a demented
Norse warrior, Berserker who wore only a bearskin

in battle.
I think even Berserker would have put on more than his
usual bearskin on this night minus 19 degrees Centigrade,
the lowest record temperature for a Hash in Stockholm meant
that only those old contemptibles Oily Spanner, Malibog,
Termite and the equally crazy Marmite turned out for this
one.

THE BERSERKERS FULL MOON HASH #17

RE-HASHED FROM 20 YEARS AGO - HARE TERMITE

Oily kept threatening to short cut if the trail was too long.
Trouble was he never really knew where he was until

we ran through the grounds of Långbro Nuthouse, and by
that time we were on the way back-
8 Kilometres, 10 cheques and 60 minutes later we arrived
back. The temperature was now minus 20 C. So a cold
beer. A long sauna and a steaming plate of mushroom and
leek soup made it seem worthwhile. Any volunteers to hare
the next Full Moon?...............................................................Termite

VEGETARIANS NO LONGER ALLOWED TO EAT £5 NOTES

Vegetarian’s Christmas meals in jeopardy. Vegetarians
surviving solely on a diet of old £5 notes will no longer

be able to survive after it was
revealed the new fiver contains small
amounts of tallow, derived from
animal waste products.
Filled almost entirely with plastic
polymers, vegetarians are often given
a rough ride by unfair comments akin
to this one.
Vegetarian Simon Williams, said,
”This is disgraceful.
As usual, we are a small minority who
have not been given a second thought
during this whole reinvention of the fiver business.
”I assure you there are units maybe even ten, of us out there
– Vegetarians who subsist entirely by eating paper money.

Now we’ll have to move to tenners instead, seeing our
Christmas food bills literally increase 100%.

”The price of food will rocket as we’ll
have to start sourcing twenties and
finally fifties. Thought eating fifties
isn’t that big a deal as no-one will
break them anyway.”
Williams continued, ”As millions of
new five pound notes enter
circulation, our food source is literally
being taken away from us and we
are getting hungrier and hungrier.
”I’ve even heard stories of like-
minded individuals wolfing down

euros in desperation, and even they’re getting more and more
expensive by the day. ”They probably won’t even be
available once this Brexit mess is sorted out.”

I was down at our local pub have a couple of pre-Christmas
beers the other night and I met the local Catholic priest

who had just popped in to give the last rights to the bitter.
The Landlady was just about to give me her usual then her
husband walked in and that paid to that. It was a bit of an
eventful evening actually. At one point, there was total panic
and the whole pub had to be
evacuated after a tip-off that
someone had planted a Justin Bieber
record on the juke box.
Which somehow reminds me about
the  two Scotsmen on a Christmas
holiday in Italy and naturally the
chaps are after a good time.
They’ve both drawn a blank looking
for street walkers in Rome and one
night they end up in this little bar near
the Vatican. Where one of them
carefully consults his Italian phrase-
book. ‘Hey you, Wop face, gee us
two pints o’draft Tartan.’
Whereupon the barman relies,
‘Sorry, we no sella thesa draft
Tartan. So our two Scotsmen reconsider and one of them
says, ‘Well when in Rome we shou’doo what the Romans
do. I got a wee idea, tell us what that chappie the Pope
drinks and we’ll have some o’that,’
So the barman says, ’Ah si, His Holiness the Pope, he is
very fond of the créme de menthe.’
So the Scotsmen says, ‘ Right, in that
case give us two pints o’draft créme
de menthe.’ So to cut a long story
short they spend the next night putting
away tankards of créme de menthe
and the next morning wake up with
an almighty hangover.
The first Scotsman delicately eases
himself up from under the table,
double glazed eyes, head like the
inside of a telephone exchange and
turns to his friend and says,
‘Ahh Jeez, if that’s the stuff the Pope
drinks no wonder they always carry
him round in a fooking chair
Anyway, I got chatting to the priest,
who is actually a big improvement on
the old priest who left recently under rather embarrassing
circumstances. He was not only defrocked but had his
earrings and Channel handbag confiscated.
This new priest had a much more commercial approach.
He was the one who introduced the drive-in confessional
box, and his latest gimmick, the Senior Citizen Super Saver.
If you’re over sixty-five you can sin anywhere in the UK at
weekends for only five Hail Marys.
Note: This offer does not include the EU

ON MY THURD DRINK OF CHRISTMAS
Anyway, we were chatting and he told me about this

Jesuit priest who one day decides to go on a missionary
expedition to darkest Africa, and he is a bit jittery in case it
turns out to be a bit dangerous, so he prays to God.
He says ‘Look as a devout Christion I am a firm believer in
life after death, I support Donald Trump, but if it’s all the

same to you I’d rather not get killed
because I’m not sure how it will affect
my social life.’
To which God replies ‘Don’t worry
already’ seems like he can never get
over his Jewish inheritance, ‘I will look
after you. All I ask is that you trust
me, no matter what happens, trust me
and I will look after you’
So off goes our intrepid priest and a
month later there he was trekking
across Africa to his mission station on
the back of this donkey.  And just as
they were starting to climb up the
mountainside, all of a sudden there
was this mighty avalanche and the
priest goes hurtling down the mountain

again and ends up clinging precariously by his finger nails to
a wafer-thin precipice, while down below in the swirling
waters there is this monstrous crocodile snapping away.
Now don’t ask me why a crocodile was taking photographs,
I don’t know, perhaps it was a Japanese tourist.

Now at this point a small single seater aeroplane
happens to be passing overhead and the pilot

looks down and says ‘Excuse me sir, I can’t
help noticing that you are clinging
precariously by your finger nails to a wafer-
thin precipice, is everything all right?
Remembering what he has been told, the
priest steels himself and bravely replies ‘Yes,
I have put my trust in God and He will
protect me.’ And the plane flies away.
Later on, some natives are paddling up river
in a boat and one of them stops and asks if
he needs any help, and again the priest
replies ‘No, I have put my trust in God and
He will protect me.’ And they paddle away
down river.
An hour later a helicopter whirls overhead
and naturally the chap inside learns out and

calls down and askes the priest if he is in trouble, once again
the priest, still sustained by his faith replies, replies ‘No, I
have put my trust in God and He will look after me.’ At
which point he fall of the ledge and is eaten by the crocodile.
The next thing he knows he’s walking around Heaven and
he meets God. ‘This is terrible,’ he says. ‘You said if I put
my faith in you you’d look after me. What went wrong?’
And God replies. ‘Well I don’t quite know, I sent a plane, a
boat and a helicopter for you…’
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A furious row has broken out between a local tattoo
artist and his client after what started out as a routine

inking session, left both of them requiring emergency hospital
treatment.
Vintage film fan and part time plus size model Tracey Munter
(23), had visited the Ink It Good Tattoo Emporium on
Wellgate last week to have the finishing
touches applied to a double buttock
representation of the chariot race scene
from the iconic 1959 film, Ben Hur.
Tattooist Jason Burns takes up the story.
”It was a  big job in more ways than one.”
he told us ”I’d just lit a roll up and was
finishing off a centurions helmet. It’s
delicate, close up work. Next thing is, I
sense a slight ripple in her buttock cleavage
area just around Charlton Heston’s whip,
and a hissing sound – more of a whoosh than
a rasp – and before I know what’s happening,
there’s a flame shooting from her arse up to my
roll-up and my beards gone up like an Aussie bush
fire.”
Jason says he rushed to the studio sink to quell the flames,
only to turn round and see Tracey frantically fanning her
buttock area with a damp towel. The flames had travelled
down the gas cloud and set fire to her thong which was
smoking like a cheap firework.
”To be honest”, said Jason, ”I didn’t even realise she was
wearing one. You’d need a sodding mining licence  and a
torch to find out for sure. She could have had a complete
wardrobe  in there and I’d have been none the wiser.”

BUTTOCK TATTOO TERROR LANDS ROTHERHAM PAIR IN HOSPITAL

A woman’s fart during an
operation started a fire

that resulted in her suffering
serious burns.
Japanese media reported
that the patient, in her 30s,
was having a form of laser
surgery on her cervix at the
Tokyo Medical University
Hospital.
But the woman let one rip
during the op – with the fart
believed to have ignited the
laser.
The resulting fire left her with serious burns to much of her
body, including her waist and legs.
The incident happened in the hospital’s Shinjuku Ward in
April, but the details have only emerged recently following
an investigation into the flames.
A committee of experts examined the case and released a
report about the incident.
Their findings showed that no flammable materials were in
the operating theatre during the surgery.

Jason and Tracey  were taken to Rotherham District
Hospital accident and emergency  department where they

were treated for minor burns and shock. Both are adamant
that the other is to blame.
”I’m furious” said Jason, ”I’ve got a face like a mange-
ridden dog and my left eyebrow’s not there any more. I

don’t know about Ben Hur – Gone With
The Wind’s more like it. You don’t just
let rip in someone’s face like that. It’s
dangerous.”
But  Tracey remains both angry and
unrepentant;
”I’m still in agony,” she said, ”And
Charlton Heston looks more like Sidney
bloody Poitier now. Jason shouldn’t have 

had a fag on the go, and there’s  no way
I’d  guff on purpose. He’d had me up on

his bench on all fours for nearly an hour. I can
only put up with that for so long before nature

takes its course.
My Kev knows that. I give him my five second

warning and I’d have done the same for Jason, but I didn’t
get chance – it just crept out.”
Ted Walters from the South Yorkshire Fire and Rescue
service wasn’t surprised when we told him what had
happened ”People just don’t appreciate the dangers....” he
told us, ”We get called out to more flatulence ignition
incidents than kitchen fires these days, now people have
moved over to oven chips. We have a slogan ‘Flame ‘n fart
– keep ’em apart’. Anyone engaging in an arse inking
scenario would do well to bear that in mind in future.”

A very popular Harriette from the Stockholm Hash went
to her doctor and found out that she was pregnant.

The doctor says, “I know that you are not married! Do you
know who the father of this baby is?”
She thought and then asked, “Doc, if you ate a can of Baked
Beans, would you know which bean made you fart?”

---onon---
An Avon Lady was delivering products in a high-rise and
was riding in the elevator. Suddenly, she had the powerful

urge to fart. Since no one was
in the elevator, she let it go -
and it was a doozy.
Of course, the elevator then
stopped at the next floor, so
she quickly used some Avon
Pine-Scented Spray to cover
up the smell.
A Brighton Hasher entered the
elevator and immediately made

a face. "Holy cow! What's that smell?"
"I don't know, sir" replied the operator."I don't smell anything.
What does it smell like to you?"
"Like someone crapped a Christmas tree."

Before we continue with the frantic antics of this run
 we will go back in time one week to the Marquis of

Granby after the annual foray into Sompting.
Various Down downs were given in
the circle. Pondweed was lambasted
for not supplying the much-publicised
super moon due to the cloud cover,
while co-hare, Ride-itBaby somehow
managed to get lost with a map,
undoing her earlier short-cut to take
Lily the Pink on an extended return
and Wiggly seems to been lost again.
Highlight of the circle was Bouncer
announcing the next run with first the
bad news, MaliBog was to be the co-
hare, which was followed by a
collective groan knowing they were in
for a long difficult sod of a run, climbing fences and avoiding
pot-holes, and secondly the good news, Malibog has a hernia
and a buggered knee, this being
followed by collective jubilation
knowing that he wouldn’t be capable
of anything real drastic.
How nice is it to have friends who care
about one’s injuries and lesions?

So on with the run.
Despite only getting to run with us once
or twice a year, Sir MaliBog regularly
manages to squeeze in a haring.
Rejecting first choice, the 6 bells at
Lyminster, due to lack of territory and
the distance, this year saw a return trip
to Angmering village for a cheeky little
route reversal of the trail from 4 years back from the Lamb,
albeit in the dark of winter.
Pretty severe weather hampered the
trail setting, as well as a mischievous
hernia, so the visitor set the walkers
route, who finding himself wandering
through a farm-yard drive way was
questioned by the farmer what he
was doing there.
On being told the farmer replied that
he did not want the pack running
through his farm-yard as he had
enough shit on the drive way anyway.
Meanwhile Bouncer was left to
mark the main trail through the
muddy fields and ponds near Poling
eventually meeting up with Malibog
on a mud laden lane leading to a footbridge over Black Ditch
and the Golf Course.
......By the way, did anyone mention it was pissing down?

The Spotted Dog at Angmering
The BH7 # 2005 21st November 2016

On to the evening. Not many braved the rain, which in
the finest hash tradition stopped before the off anyway,

but the trail, marked with a sawdust/ flour mix held up well
as we cut across the fields and
overflowing ponds to Poling before
returning across the golf courses, via a
couple of fish hooks, to a sip stop
managed by the wounded MaliBog and
Red Sausage ( Red Horse) with beer
courtesy of On-Don at the Worthing
Rugby Club.
Here they sat up a welcoming table with
the cask of beer, plastic mugs and four
cartons of scones, unfortunately a squall
of rain hit them, tossing the beer on the
ground, (it survived), and dampening half
of the scones.

Sadly many missed the Harveys & scones and returned on
the out trail when they ran through an arrow (which should

really have been a hold check!), although
Keeps It Up did continue past the pub
to reverse the correct in-trail back to the
sip, where Angel was bemused to see
Bouncer necking the beer despite
claiming to be on the wagon, justifying it
using some alcohol leakage factor! At
the pub we learned that Prince Crashpian
had lost the out-trail, the walkers had
lost it completely (returning on the
walkers out trail after taking the runners
start and missing the sip!), while
Chopper and co had lost the pub! With
renovation going on, we found ourselves

shunted through piles of furniture to a back room, which at
least, given the pubs refusal to contribute, gave us the
opportunity to use up the sip beer for down downs, which

were conducted by Mudlark. The hares
duly downed, Pirate was called for
running in Jesus creepers along with
Wiggy who’d interrupted with some
witticism. Visitor from London H3, Killed
Kenny, had gone above and beyond the
call of duty by cycling all the way from
Brighton, while Bouncer was elected
stand-in numpty for fishhook cruelty
catching Mudlark twice, even though
Psychlepath had refused to return.
Another great hash!...Bouncer
PS On leaving the Pub, Angel noticed
the remaining two soggy  cartons of un-
eaten scones and said, ‘I’ll take them

home for my boys, they luv’em’.
One wonders what they usually get fed on if soggy scones
are a culinary highlight.
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The 100th Hash was run on the 28th September 1991
and this report was written on the 10th November and

published in the Trash on the 7th December. None of that
‘run it, report it, forget it’ rubbish for the undersigned. Oh
no, ‘run it, forget it, report it’,
that’s the way to do it. You’ll
never achieve Hash Trash
immortality by ‘telling it as it was’.
Stranger-than-fiction is the way
to do a successful write-up- Use
the same approach to the writing
as to the running – willing
suspension of disbelief.
I know I was on the hundredth
Hash, I remember it distinctly.
It’s just that I don’t remember it
clearly, (if you know what I
mean)
When you run a Hash, some nice
person has run ahead and
dropped little piles of flour to
guide you along (an intense
physical experience judging from
the flour-caked face of
Eagermount after laying the
Upplandsgatan Hash trail in November).
When you report a Hash your only guide is the politely
blinking cursor on the word-processor telling you not where
to go next but simply reminding you that this is as far you
have got and challenging you to
go in the right direction.
The hundredth Hash attracted a
large pack of runners who swept
over everything in their path as
they surged out of the car-park
at Ulriksdals Värdhus.
Sweeping and surging was in
fact as good as it got for several
minutes until the fifty or sixty
suspenders of disbelief cottoned
on to the fact that this was to be
a radical trail that set of downhill
and not uphill. The Hash turned
scenic, s&s’ing through the
formal gardens, veering here,
swerving there, basically going
nowhere. Bad direction but
good attitude you could say. Best
of all, a shared sense of purpose,
look for the trail but don’t find
it. No whistles either, Malibog had just had a ‘man’s
operation’ and although present was non-participating,
puffless and silent.

100 or ‘HOW DID YOU LIVE FOR SO LONG?’
Copied from the Hash Trash 25 years ago on December 1991

So, there we were, just jogging along quietly, thank you
very much, not bothering anyone, minding our own

business when Two Pricks and Noslo abruptly beamed down
from somewhere unspeakable, uttered the dreaded words

‘Chicken or Eagle’, and promptly
beamed up again (or was it
beamed on-on?) Well I mean to
say, we are all Eagles at heart,
aren’t we? ‘Nuff said, off we
s&s’ed, transformed into Eagles
(except one poor sod in tropical
gear who was transformed into a
MP) only to come crashing through
the undergrowth down to the E4
with nowhere else to go but across
the motorway. (Or was that for the
chickens?) From nowhere a merry
band of excited bird-watchers
materialized in our midst and
headed off to town. ‘Way to go’
we all cheered and fell in behind
them. Truly a magnificent sight, the
largest flock of eagles ever spotted
in Swede.
From then on it was downhill

mentally and uphill physically. Two Pricks soft landed atop
a very steep slope and purveyed drink to the survivors who
then slithered and careened down down to the road and
back to the car-park where a specially-arranged convoy of

cheering Hash aficionados in
wedding attire cruised past to
cheer us up. Very effective, thank
you Two Pricks!
The On-On looked for all the
world like a party, and a nice one
too. Great food, good prices and
top-class service. Noslo and
Tropical Rick were on the stage
briefly but were quickly ushered
off when they embarked on a
negative analysis of the Hash
attendance figures. Much more
fun was the performing cat who
entertained us for a while before
slipping off discretely to her next
engagement. Technically a very
un-Hashlike evening, little singing,
few obscenities band no fist fights.
On behalf of all the revellers a
warm thanks to everyone

involved in the arrangements, a great success.
An evening that will be long remembered, distinctly if not
clearly!.......................................................................................D:I:N:C
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